
MANOR
vs Cockfosters:

19th September 2020
FA Vase 1st Qualifying

Time Of The Fosters
Cockfosters return to the site of where they

managed a 4-0 victory over us 10 months ago.



Who's Who

Owner - Jerry Omango
Manager - Craig Waters
Assistant Manager - Garry Pond
First Team Coach - Nick Wibrow
First Team Captain - Reece Latimer
Media Officer - Andy Wilkins

Members of the Essex Senior League & 
Affiliated to Essex County FA

Southend Manor FC

Contact Information

Email: 
southendmanorfc1955@outlook.com
andywilkins99@gmail.com

Website:
www.pitchero.com/clubs/southendmanorfootballclub

Address: Arena Stadium
Northumberland Crescent
Southend-on-Sea, 
Essex. 
SS1 2XB

Achievements - League Honours

Southend Borough Comb Winners: 1971-72, 1973-74, 1978-79, 1979-80, 1980-81, 1981-82
Runners up: 1970-71, 1972-73, 1977-78
Southend & District Alliance Winners: 1983-84, 1984-85
Runners up: 1982-83
Essex Senior League Div 1 South Winners: 1986-87
Runners up: 1985-86
Essex Senior League Div 1 Winners: 1987-88
Essex Senior League Winners: 1990-91
Runners up: 1999-2000, 2011-12

Cup Honours

Essex Senior League Cup Winners: 1987-88, 1989-90, 2000-01
Runners up: 1985-86, 1990-91, 1995-96, 1999-2000
Essex Senior Trophy Winners: 1992-93
Gordon Brasted Memorial Trophy Winners: 1990-91, 1992-93
Runners up: 1991-92, 2011-12
Essex Floodlit Cup Winners: 2002-03
FA Cup Furthest Stage Reached: 4th Qualifying Round - 2010-11
FA Vase Furthest Stage Reached: 4th Round - 1996-97

Social Media:
Twitter: @SouthendManorFC
Facebook: @SouthendMFC
LinkedIn: Southend Manor
Instagram: Southend Manor FC
YouTube: Southend Manor FC



E D I T O R S  W E L C O M E
By  Med i a  O f f i c e r  And y  Wi l k i n s

Hello everyone and welcome back to

Southchurch Park for our FA Vase First

Qualifying Round tie here against Cockfosters.

We come into this off a 3-2 win away at

Walthamstow on Tuesday night as we

continued our Essex Senior League campaign

with our first away game of the season.

This fixture is the first of only one cup game

intervening in our run of league games with a

trip to Stansted taking place next week before

we welcome Sporting Bengal to Southchurch

Park within the next ten days.

We return back to Southchurch Park today

against a team who found themselves suffering

an agonising defeat to Walthamstow last

weekend in the FA Cup whilst we had the

weekend off from competitive action.

Our last game against Cockfosters was a 4-0

defeat last year here at Southchurch Park. That

defeat just coming a week after Craig Waters had

managed his first victory over Clapton in what

was also his debut game as manager.

Cockfosters managed to score four first half

goals that ultimately made the game what it

was for us in November of 2019. Today's game

will see the winner travel to Park View in the next

round of the FA Vase.

I wish all players, fans and officials of

Cockfosters all the best. We will see you all soon

when we welcome Sporting Bengal on Tuesday

29th as we return to Essex Senior League action.

Next weekend sees us back on the road as we

travel to Stansted who coincidentally were our

last opponents of the 2019/20 season we faced

prior to the Coronavirus outbreak.





MANOR 2-1 WOODFORD: 8TH SEPTEMBER 2020
After losing 5-2 to Sawbo on the opening day, we hosted Woodford Town last
Tuesday night. Scott W writes about our tie and what went on.

Match Report & Photos by Scott W (Twitter: @ScottMHC14)

The second match of the Essex Senior season saw me return to Southchurch Park to see Woodford Town’s

visit to Southend Manor. 

Dee Safer’s side were beaten at Hadley on the opening day and their line-up here had the forthcoming FA

Cup Prelim Round tie at Waltham Abbey in mind as there was only four survivors from that Hadley game

in the starting line-up, 

James Scammell retained his place in goal, Conor Boon came in to skipper the side at centre-back, with

Marcus Painter on the right flank. Zain Moreea was the support to centre forward Rigert Rama. The likes

of Andrea Montovani and Jerry Luwero were options from the bench.

Manor also had a tough day as they lost at home to Sawbridgeworth and they named French goalkeeper

Klinton Makayabo, with a back four of Joe Elliott, Billy Harrison, Jack Frost and skipper Reece Latimer.

The front two were Ronnie Edwards and ex-Hullbridge forward Luca Frankis with Billy Rungay, Darnel

Bromfield and Ben Allen on the substitute’s bench.

Onto the match itself & Woodford were marginally the stronger side, with forwards Rigert Rama and Zain

Moreea both having early looks at goal, the latter of which kept home stopper Klinton Makayabo alert. 

As we entered the midway point of the half, Manor gradually wrestled more of the ball and tentatively

went forward, with winger Gianni Frankis sending in a fine centre from the hosts’ right flank to which left-

sided winger Deividas Sertivietis’s shot at goal but was blocked by stern Town defender Rob Banfield. 

Fellow forward Ronnie Edwards also sent a looping header narrowly wide for Manor moments

afterward.Woodford responded as their characteristic pacey breaks down the flanks were aided by crisp

long passes forward.

Zain Moreea broke past the home backline and crossed in but it took a deflection which allowed

Makayabo to gather. 

This ended up being a warning which Manor did not heed as on the half-hour, Moreea again sped past the

Manor midfield and his right-sided run ended with a fine cross which Rama took a touch and fired home

from close range. 

Manor did finish the half quite well as with six minutes left until the break, Gianni Frankis’ header when

well-placed was collected by Woodford custodian James Scammell.

Then, three minutes before the interval, Manor did level the match as midfielder Matthew Keiller’s smart,

looping header was well guided past Scammell and into the far corner, much to the delight of his team-

mates.

Half-Time: Southend Manor 1–1 Woodford Town

Southend Manor   | Manager: Craig Waters  | Assistant: Garry Pond
1 Klinton Makayabo (GK), 2 Joe Elliott, 3 Billy Harrison, 4 Jack Frost, 5 Liam Jarrett (13 Billy Rungay 69’), 6 Reece Latimer

(Capt), 7 Gianni Frankis (15 Ben Allen 74’), 9 Ronnie Edwards, 10 Luca Frankis (14 Darnel Bromfield 67’), 11 Deividas
SertvietisGoal-scorers: Matthew Keiller [42’], Ben Allen [85’]Booked: Bromfield   | Subs Not Used: Rogers, Acquah (GK)



Into the second half, Woodford once again started to build their passing game as they sought to regain

the momentum and the lead, as ever noisily backed by the Towners’ faithful who once again sang

throughout. Barely a minute after the half began, the impressive Moreea again showed his pace and

trickery down the right channel, but his strike didn’t seriously trouble Makayabo in the Manor goal.From

this point, the visiting defence steadily became more and more active as Craig Waters’ team searched for

the advantage. Town centre-back Conor Boon did well in marshalling his defence to clear crosses into the

18-yard box. Manor forward Luca Frankis had a header from close range saved by Scammell and brother

Gianni Frankis also struck wide of the left-side post either side of the hour mark.As we entered the latter

stages of the game, the tension rose as it appeared both sides just wouldn’t be able to create the moment

of magic to win the game. Home skipper Reece Latimer did drive his side forward and with five minutes

left, they got their reward. Substitute Ben Allen had found his way into the right-sided channel outside

the penalty area before lashing home and unstoppable strike which Scammell was powerless to stop

going into the top-left corner. 

The hosts still had to hold on in the last few minutes as Rama sent a drive from about 15 yards but

Makayabo was equal to it. After a few nervy minutes of added time, the final whistle blew and the

Southend side got their first points of the season.

Full-Time:  Southend Manor 2–1 Woodford Town

In my view, this was a tight match which both sides could have won. Manor maybe just edging it because

of their second-half display here. But you also have to note how Woodford did well despite a number of

changes in this game, which in turn highlights the philosophy of how they play, a big credit to manager

Dee Safer and his coaching team. 

In terms of stand-out performers, Manor were indebted to right winger Gianni Frankis who showed

himself to be a willing runner and had pace and crossing ability. Skipper Reece Latimer, midfielder

Matthew Keiller and forward Ronnie Edwards also deserve a mention for being part of the spine of the

side that showed urgency to get the win.

Woodford also had a number of players that stood out, with tricky forward Zain Moreea growing in

confidence with his pace and crossing, forward Rigert Rama also was a quick threat throughout. 

Mentions also go to winger Marcus Painter who played his part in the Town attacking moves, along with

centre-back Conor Boon and full-back David Ola who also sent in a few telling long balls forward during

the match. As ever, I wish both sides well for this long season.

MANOR 2-1 WOODFORD: 8TH SEPTEMBER 2020
After losing 5-2 to Sawbo on the opening day, we hosted Woodford Town last
Tuesday night. Scott W writes about our tie and what went on.



I'm back from Norfolk which was a lovely week

away for me to get my brain prepared and ready

for my upcoming year at university in East

London where I am going into my third year so

now I'm back, once again, I'm here for my latest

bout of ramblings.

Now for those that may know, alongside my

commitments here at SMFC, I am part of Leigh

Town Council where I am currently the Vice

Chairman and have been since August.

One thing I've tried to work with since joining the

council in June 2019 is how can I work my

experiences as a young person into the wider

audience that I find myself having both in

football and politics? 

Well thankfully both are working well when it

comes to answering that question but the

question still needs to be answered further like

with an extended clause in a paragraph.

Thankfully football and youth goes hand in hand

at most clubs around the non-league circuit.

Southend Manor is no different anymore since

Jerry came in and took over.

But there is still work to do. One thing that

plagues clubs in and around the country is how

can we get young people into games and

involved with us? Student discounts? Free entry?

The list is endless and depending on your

catchment area, it can work.

That said, being marketable and brandable can

also work in this day and age where social

media is key for football clubs to grow off the

pitch. Just see Hashtag United as proof of being

able to bring in a young audience into games

that some clubs can only dream about achieving

every week through their gates.

One of the important parts is to remember in the

eyes of young people at schools and colleges is

that if your playing football, it can be deemed

as good and cool but if your not, then the status

quo isn't there for you.

I remember when I was 14. I used to get the

absolute mick taken out of me because I was going

down to watch Canvey every weekend. If I had been

playing for them, then I wouldn't have been the

butt of the jokes at school.

I loved what I did at Canvey as it was different

from what I ever did at school and I wasn't fussed

about what people thought about me doing but in

this day and age where social media make or

breaks a young persons place socially within their

group of friends, going to a football match that

isn't Premier League football on offer can be seen

as a mick taking especially in the classroom.

However on Sunday 13th September, I was down to

see a few of our youth teams in action as they

kickstarted life in the EJA League.

Now for many, EJA football is the start of what can

be a long career if you stick to it. Its the founding

stone for many in youth football.

Players like Kiah Froud, Luke Jackson, Josh

Harrison, Billy Harrison, Michael Acquah and many

others have all played at the level at one point in

their career before moving onto new levels.

However there needs to be something in place to

get more young people involved behind the scenes.

I've been involved from the age of 14 and its now

paying off but I'm an exception to that rule.

WILKO SPEAKS
" Y o u t h ,   H o w  I m p o r t a n t  I s  I t  F o r  U s ? "



Seeing the youth players having a smile on their

face whilst working hard proves the club is

doing something right in general for both the

coaches and the parents who continue to

support us well.

But the problem I've noticed is how do we keep

those players after Under 18's football still in

the game unless we move them into 21's or 23's

or Reserve football instead of letting them

make the jump into first team football where

they could be out of their depth by some

proportion at times.

I remember back in 2018, Concord had a

brilliant Under 18's side managed by Miki Hood

and a lot of those players are now playing

regular football.

Henry Sims, Danny Hurford, Jack Dresner and a

few others have been playing Essex Olympian

football whilst others like Kiah Froud, Zach

Littlejohn and Jake Wiggins have gone into

playing ESL and Isthmian League football.

Jed Smith who broke into the Concord squad

under Adam Flanagan is now into his second

year playing in America. A place where our own

Ben Allen should've been heading to had Corona

not intervened in our way of life here.

For a few of those lads from that league and

cup double winning side, they've gone away

from football for various reasons like work,

family, uni etc. The list of reasons are there and

respectfully as well. But how do we in football

keep hold of lads like those who have achieved

success at youth level and ideally mould them

into better adult players?

The same could be said for how we keep those

engaged who got involved off the pitch in the

game at a young age.

If we lose hold of the great young players just

as they are making their first steps into the

adult game then it will turn badly for us all in

the long term and that's something we don't

want to think about.

Things change for us all. I'm not excluded from

that either but football can play a massive role in

the lives of young people if given the right chance

to develop and flourish beyond anything of our

widest dreams.

For me, I still deem myself as a young person in

football despite being 20. However in the eyes of

many boardrooms who have members who are

above the ages of 50/60/70 etc, I am deemed a

young person by many as a result & I've received

comments about not being too experienced in the

past because of my age determining it.

But there has to come a time when we have to try

discuss and see how can we get the next

generation of people into watching us and also

getting involved with clubs like us both on and off

the pitch.

Without the next generation coming through both

as players and volunteers, clubs will fold in time

because those who once put the time and efforts

won't see their successors replicating what they

achieved during their heyday.

The situation we find ourselves in now is one

thankfully where we have the time to establish a

plan of action but its one that will be addressed

soon as the old guard of players who have spent

the last 10 years playing regular senior football

will no doubt be looking to end their careers in the

coming years.

In a world where youth crime is rising, football has

the ability to do more than change a few

individuals but inspire an entire generation through

the love of this sport that unites so many on a

daily basis whether it be through a team or country

or even the local community.

Thank you for reading!

ANDY W I LK INS

Time is on our side but we

must make it count should we

want to see football continue

forever more in this new era

we find ourselves in



Craig Waters - Manager
Rejoined in October 2019. 

Garry Pond - Assistant Manager
Rejoined in October 2019

Joshua Harrison - Goalkeeper
Young keeper who played for Concord Rangers.

Reece Latimer - Defender
Ex-Aveley U23 who signed in November 2019.

Billy Rungay - Defender
Local lad who spent the 2019/20 season at ACD

Utd. Also ex-Ilford and Clapton.

Joe Elliot - Defender
Ex-Aveley U23 who joined on dual reg in Jan 2020. 

Harry Rogers - Forward
Tall forward who joined during the 2019/20 season.

Luke Jackson - Forward
Talented lad who joined in 2019 from Basildon Utd.

Jack Allen - Midfielder
Signed for Manor during the 2019/20 season.

Klinton Mayakabo - Goalkeeper
Rejoined from OFC Les Mureaux in summer 2020.

Darnell Bromfield - Midfielder
Talented lad who joined from Aveley in 2020.

Deividas Servitias - Midfielder
New signing from Aveley in the summer of 2020.. 

Sam Taylor - Midfielder
New signing who joined in the summer of 2020.

The Manor Squad



Pellumi Adedokun - Midfielder
Signed from Sawbo Town in the summer of 2020.

Billy Harrison - Defender
From Great Wakering U18's in the summer of 2020.

Matt Keller - Midfielder
New signing from Aveley FC in the summer of 2020.

Jamie Price - Midfielder
New signing from Aveley FC in the summer of 2020.

Liam Jarrett - Defender
New signing from Wakebury in the summer of 2020.

Lennox Forster - Defender
New signing from Sawbridgeworth.

Luca Frankis - Forward
New signing from Hullbridge in the summer of 2020.

Gianni Frankis - Midfielder
New signing from Hullbridge in the summer of 2020.

Michael Acquah - Goalkeeper
Ex-West Ham Youth who signed in summer 2020.

Ronnie Edwards - Midfielder
New signing from Galleywood in the summer 2020

Jordan Russell - Midfielder
New signing who joined in the summer of 2020.

Ethan Evison - Midfielder
Ex-Braintree Town lad who rejoined in summer 2020

Jack Frost - Defender
New signing who joined in the summer of 2020

Dylon Bradford - Defender
Existing squad member from last season.

Josh Devlin - Defender
New signing who joined from Great Wakering.

Jordan Thomas - Midfielder
Ex-Ilford player who joined in summer 2020.

The Manor Squad



Josh Harrison - Goalkeeper 
Not sponsored

Reece Latimer - Defender 
Not sponsored

Billy Rungay - Defender 
Not sponsored

Craig Waters - Manager
Not sponsored

Garry Pond - Asst Manager
Not sponsored

Nick Wibrow - Coach
Not sponsored

Joe Elliott - Defender 
Not sponsored

Harry Rogers - Forward 
Not sponsored

Luke Jackson - Forward 
Not sponsored

Ben Allen - Midfielder
Not sponsored

Klinton Mayakabo - Goalkeeper
Not sponsored

Matt Keiller - Midfielder
Not sponsored

Player Sponsorship 2020

For £20, you can have sponsor one of our players this season.
If interested, please contact andywilkins99@gmail.com

Lexie Dove - Physio
Not sponsored

Darnell Bromfield - Midfielder
Not sponsored

Billy Harrison - Defender
Not sponsored

Lennox Forster - Defender
Not sponsored

By sponsoring a player, your name/ company name will be displayed in the matchday programme
and social media channels involving your player.

Should your chosen player leave during the season, you will be informed and given the ability to
change to a new or existing player free of charge.



Deividas Sertvietis - Forward
Not sponsored

Pelumi Adedokun - Defender
Not sponsored

Jamie Price - Midfielder
Not sponsored

Liam Jarrett - Defender
Not sponsored

Luca Frankis - Midfielder
Not sponsored

Gianni Frankis - Forward
Not sponsored

Michael Acquah - Goalkeeper
Not sponsored

Ronnie Edwards - Midfielder
Not sponsored

Sam Taylor - Defender
Not sponsored

Jordan Russell - Midfielder
Not sponsored

Ethan Evison - Midfielder
Not sponsored

Jordan Thomas - Midfielder
Not sponsored

Jack Frost - Defender
Not sponsored

Josh Devlin - Defender
Not sponsored

Dylon Bradford - Defender
Not sponsored

By becoming a player sponsor for £20, 
its a great way to become part of the Southend Manor family and help

your local football club grow alongside your own company!

If interested, please speak to someone at the bar in the clubhouse on
matchday or online via one of our social media accounts.

Dean McCarthy - Goalkeeper
Not sponsored



The club was established in 1921 as Cockfosters Athletic and joined the Barnet League.
Cockfosters Juniors merged into the club at the start of the 1930s, and they subsequently joined
the Wood Green League. They won Division Two in 1931–32 and Division One in 1933–34. The
1938–39 season saw them win the Premier Division, League Cup and Barnet Cup.

Following World War II the club joined Division One of the Northern Suburban Intermediate
League, and after finishing as runners-up in 1946–47, they were promoted to the Premier
Division. Although they were relegated back to Division One a year later, they won Division One
in 1949–50 to earn promotion back to the Premier Division. 

The following season saw them finish as Premier Division runners-up. Cockfosters won Division
One again in 1960–61 and, after being promoted, were Premier Division champions the following
season. In 1966 they joined Division One of the Hertfordshire Senior County League, and after
winning it in their first season, they were promoted to the Premier Division. In 1968 "Athletic"
was dropped from the club's name. 

They won the London Intermediate Cup in 1970–71, beating Clapton Reserves 2–1 in a replayed
final. They won the Premier Division title in 1978–79, also winning the Herts Intermediate Cup
and the league's Aubrey Cup. The club were Premier Division champions again in 1980–81 and
1983–84, and won the Aubrey Cup again in 1984–85. 

The 1989–90 season saw them win the London Intermediate Cup for a second time, beating Port
of London Authority 1–0 in the final. In 1990 Cockfosters moved up to the Premier Division of
the Spartan League. When the league merged with the South Midlands League to form the
Spartan South Midlands League in 1997, the club were placed in the Premier Division South.
After finishing bottom of the division in the 1997–98 season, they were placed in the Senior
Division for the following season; the division was renamed Division One in 2001. 

In 2006–07 Cockfosters were Division One runners-up, earning promotion to the Premier
Division. The following season saw them win the league's Floodlit Cup. However, they were
relegated back to Division One at the end of the 2008–09 season. The 2012–13 season saw them
finish as Division One runners-up again, resulting in promotion to the Premier Division. In 2013–
14 they won the league's Challenge Trophy and Floodlit Cup. At the end of the 2018–19 season,
Cockfosters were transferred to the Essex Senior League.

Cockfosters - History



PRE-SEASON PHOTOS
During June and July, the lads returned to Southchurch

Park for pre-season in Southend-On-Sea.
Photos: Andy Wilkins



PRE-SEASON PHOTOS
During June and July, the lads returned to Southchurch

Park for pre-season in Southend-On-Sea. 
Photos: Andy Wilkins



ESL FIXTURES & RESULTS
Upcoming Fixtures
Saturday 19th September 15:00
Brimsdown vs Clapton
Hadley vs Hadleigh Utd
Harwich & Parkeston vs Walthamstow
Hashtag Utd vs Takeley
Hoddesdon Town vs Langford
Holland vs Enfield FC
Ilford vs Long Melford
Redbridge vs May & Baker
Saffron Walden Town vs Whitton Utd
Southend Manor vs Cockfosters
Sporting Bengal Utd vs Sawbo Town
St Margaretsbury vs London Colney
Sunday 20th September 16:00
West Essex vs Haverhill Borough
Monday 21st September 19:45
Hashtag Utd vs Soham Town Rangers
Tuesday 22nd September 19:45
Coggeshall Town vs Stansted
Walthamstow vs St Margaretsbury
Friday 25th September 19:45
West Essex vs Walthamstow
Woodford Town vs Redbridge
Saturday 26th September 15:00
Hadley vs Takeley
Hoddesdon Town vs Enfield FC
Ilford vs Saffron Walden Town
Sawbo Town vs Hashtag Utd
Sporting Bengal Utd vs Cockfosters
St Margaretsbury vs Clapton
Stansted vs Southend Manor
Tuesday 29th September 19:45
Cockfosters vs West Essex
Redbridge vs Enfield FC
Saffron Walden Town vs Clapton FC
Southend Manor vs Sporting Bengal Utd
St Margaretsbury vs Woodford Town
Stansted vs Hadley
Takeley vs Sawbo Town
Walthamstow vs Hashtag Utd
Wednesday 30th September 19:45
Ilford vs Hoddesdon Town

More information: essexseniorleague.co.uk
Photos: Andy Wilkins

Upcoming Fixtures
Friday 11th September 19:45
New Salamis 5-1 West Essex
Saturday 12th September 15:00
FC Clacton 1-1 (10-9P) Hadley
Harlow Town 3-0 Sporting Bengal Utd
Sawbo Town 1-3 St Margaretsbury
Stansted 2-0 Basildon United
Waltham Abbey 1-0 Woodford Town
Walthamstow 1-1 (3-2P) Cockfosters
Welwyn Garden City 2-0 Saffron Walden Town
Sunday 13th September 16:00
Hashtag Utd 1-1 (13-12P) Felixstowe & Walton Utd
Tuesday 15th September 19:45
Cockfosters 8-1 Clapton FC
Hoddesdon Town 1-3 West Essex
Redbridge 2-3 Sporting Bengal Utd
Saffron Walden Town 5-0 St Margaretsbury
Sawbo Town 3-2 Woodford Town
Takeley 1-3 Hashtag Utd
Walthamstow 2-3 Southend Manor
Wednesday 16th September 19:45
Enfield FC 0-1 Stansted



Upcoming Fixtures

Saturday 26th September - Stansted FC vs Southend Manor

Hargrave Park, Stansted

Tuesday 29th September - Southend Manor vs Sporting Bengal United

Southchurch Park, Southend-On-Sea

Friday 2nd October - West Essex vs Southend Manor

Mayesbrook Park, Barking

Monday 5th October - Southend Manor vs Ilford

Southchurch Park, Southend-On-Sea

Tuesday 13th October - St Margaretsbury vs Southend Manor

The Recreation Ground, St Margaretsbury

Saturday 17th October - Hadley vs Southend Manor

Hadley Sports Ground, Hadley

Tuesday 20th October - Southend Manor vs Saffron Walden Town

Southchurch Park, Southend-On-Sea

Saturday 24th October - Hashtag United vs Southend Manor

Len Salmon Stadium, Pitsea

Tuesday 27th October - Southend Manor vs Takeley

Southchurch Park, Southend-On-Sea

Saturday 31st October - Southend Manor vs Redbridge

Southchurch Park, Southend-On-Sea

Southend Manor 2020/21 Admission Prices: 

£5 Adults/ £3 Concessions-Students (With Valid ID)/ £0 U18's



Southend Manor
vs Cockfos ters

L ineups -  Saturday 19 th September 2020

Southend Manor
Manager: Craig Waters
1 - Michael Acquah
2 - Liam Jarrett
3 - Reece Latimer (C)
4 - Joseph Elliott 
5 - Billy Harrison
6 - Jamie Price
7 - Ben Allen
8 - Matt Keiller
9 - Darnell Broomfield
10 - Luke Jackson
11 - Deividas Sertvietis

12 - Pelumi Adedokun
14 - Billy Rungay
15 - Luca Frankis
16 - Ronnie Edwards
17 - Gianni Frankis

Cockfosters
Manager: Ryan Wade
Sam Berry
Rueben Campbell
Marcus Crowther
Danny Haigh
Prince Will Madu
Luke Marshall
Kaidyn Michael
Reece Mosanya
Carl Mullings
Bradley Robinson
Ryan Wade

George Beattie
Edward Clarke
Harley Haag
Dan Odamo
Daniel Charles

Next Here At Southchurch Park:

Southend Manor vs Sporting Bengal Utd - Essex Senior League
Tuesday 29th September 2020 - 7.45pm


